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The Best Time to Visit
Early Season

•

November-December

•
•
•
•
•

Mid-Season

•

January-February

•
•
•
•

Four distinct mountains on a single lift ticket. Two incredible towns with endless
possibilities. One winter destination located at the confluence of culture, nature, and
recreation. Aspen Snowmass invites you to pay homage to its storied past while looking
toward the future through an optimistic lens.
Rich in history, art, dining, shopping and outdoor experiences, people of all nations,
ages, and abilities come to revel in an attitude that is the perfect marriage of laid-back
and luxurious, of athletic and indulgent. Whether you are planning a meeting, corporate
retreat, ski club adventure, wedding or family celebration, our team is uniquely equipped
to create an unforgettable experience that’s a perfect fit for your group.
Aspen Snowmass boasts state of the art meeting facilities with the distinctive ambiance
of a mountain town. The mixture of a pristine landscape, a community of thoughtleaders, and a culture focused on the fulfillment of an individual’s potential makes Aspen
Snowmass the ideal place for groups of all sizes.
Our group sales team can assist with determining the best fit for your event at any of the
amazing properties, design memorable on-mountain events, and outfit your group with
lift tickets, lessons and gear to enjoy all that our four mountains have to offer.

Spring Season
March-April

•
•
•
•
•

All Season Long

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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The heightened energy of the first snow and
when the lifts start spinning
Taking advantage of early season deals on
lift tickets and passes
The magical ambiance of Aspen and Snowmass Village
during the holiday season
The opening of the terrain parks at
Snowmass and Buttermilk
The opening of Highland Bowl
New Year’s Eve fireworks over Aspen Mountain

Frequent snowstorms serving up perfect powder
for days on end
Quiet weeks of solitude on the slopes in early January and
mid-to late-February
The charms of winter celebrated at the Wintersköl festival
The pride of celebrating Gay Ski Week in mid-January
The thrill of watching the world’s best freestyle skiers and
riders at X Games Aspen on Buttermilk

Frequent bluebird skies
Spring storms (which can drop feet of
fresh powder in a matter of hours)
Sunset skiing and Full Moon Dinners on top of
Buttermilk and Aspen Mountain
The competitions, concerts, and parties of
Bud Light Spring Jam
The season-closing parties: Bacon Appreciation Day at
Buttermilk and the whimsical Schneetag at Snowmass

Champagne toasts on the patio of Cloud Nine Alpine Bistro
Breathtaker Alpine Coaster and Tubing at Elk Camp
Bud Light Hi-Fi Concert Series and major music acts at
Belly Up Aspen
Be the first one down the mountain on freshly groomed
snow or powder with First Tracks
Ullr Nights at Elk Camp on select Friday nights
Private snowcat dinners at Lynn Britt Cabin
and Cloud Nine Alpine Bistro
Snowshoe tours at Snowmass and Aspen Mountain
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Aspen Mountain
& City of Aspen

Aspen Highlands
& Highland Bowl

Buttermilk
& X Games Aspen

Snowmass
& Snowmass Village

Known locally as Ajax, this mountain skis
far bigger than its acreage would suggest.
With hidden powder stashes, quad-burning
top-to-bottom groomers, and steep, gladed
bump runs, Aspen Mountain’s terrain
goes above and beyond what you see from
downtown. At the end of the day, all trails
lead to the heart of Aspen, where local and
global culture merge in unexpected ways
with a mix of après, dining and nightlife
unrivaled in North America.

Highlands’ locally-loved landscape is a
perfect combination of tight and loose—a
place to push hard and play hard. Its
eccentric spirit embraces freedom and
individuality, whether you’re carving new
lines or reaching new heights of revelry
at Cloud Nine. True expert trails are
everywhere up high, wide groomers flow
from mid mountain, and the Highland Bowl,
with its legendary in-bounds hike-to-terrain,
beckons from above—a must-do for any
mountain maverick. Highlands is wild but
always welcoming; and after one day on its
slopes, you’ll know—it’s a mountain born
different.

Buttermilk is the perfect playground for
growing your skills. Whether a kid—or a kid
at heart—you can learn the snow-sliding
basics, master tricks in the terrain parks,
perfect your form on groomers, or elevate
your fitness (and justify a pancake throw
down) by skinning up the hill. It’s a recipe for
all abilities, from first-timers to the world’s
best freestylers—this friendly little mountain
has hosted the X Games for more than 20
years. At Buttermilk, it’s all-day recess, and
all are welcome, all winter long.

Larger than our three other mountains
combined, Snowmass has unlimited
potential for wide-open exploration. With
burly steeps, inviting glades, and endless
bumps, jumps, and groomers, you’ll be
challenged to ski it all in a week—or a full
season. Whether you’re on our familyfriendly trails at Elk Camp, the high alpine
terrain of the Cirque, or the long, winding
runs of Campground, you’ll feel like you’ve
skied three different mountains in one day.
Off skis, you can ride the Alpine Coaster,
hit the ice rink, or explore Snowmass
Village, a resort town bustling with dining,
entertainment, and activity options for all
ages.

November – April
8 lifts • 675 acres • 76 trails

December – April
5 lifts • 1,040 acres • 144 trails
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December – April
8 lifts • 470 acres • 44 trails

November – April
21 lifts • 3,342 acres • 98 trails
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Group Travel

Aspen Snowmass Guarantee

A group consists of 20 or more people purchasing lift tickets with the same start date.
Ticket orders and single check or credit card payment MUST be received 14 days prior to
arrival. Penalties may apply if order is received inside the 14-day cut-off.
Whether you are planning a meeting, corporate retreat, ski club adventure, wedding or
family celebration, you can lean on our group sales team to dial in the details, so you
can focus on making the memories. For groups consisting of 20 or more people benefits
include:

Discounted Lift Tickets

Discounted Rentals

20-40% off window rates depending on

Receive 35% off equipment rentals with

dates, size, loyalty, and booking pattern.

Four Mountain Sports when you book at
least seven days in advance or 25% off

Our guests have nothing to lose, even if they don’t
use all of their days—this is our guarantee. Guests
can return partially-used lift tickets, within 14 days
of expiration, and receive an in-resort credit toward
future Aspen Snowmass purchases. When unused
days on lift tickets are put into an in-resort account,
guests receive monetary credit of the per day price of
the unused days. Guests have the current season plus
the season immediately following to use the in-resort
credit. This credit may be used toward purchases of
lift tickets, season passes, Ski & Snowboard School,
on-mountain activities, and toward rentals and
tuning at Four Mountain Sports (credit is not valid
on merchandise purchases). In-resort credit may be
transferred to someone else. Simply inform Aspen
Snowmass who will use the credit and we will put it
in their name.

when you rent in-resort.

Mountain Advantage Savings

Group Services

Exclusive discounts on lessons,

Craft your ideal getaway by working with

equipment rentals at Four Mountain

our Group Services Team to coordinate

Sports, and select on-mountain

on-mountain activities, including picnics,

restaurants.

races, and more.

Refunds

Ticket Extensions

Unused tickets must be received within two

Individual guests with a multi-day ticket

weeks after the group departure and will be

may purchase one additional day of

refunded at the net price paid. All refunds

skiing at a discounted rate by bringing

must be directed through the group leader

their fully-used group ticket to any

or travel agent who purchased the tickets.

Aspen Snowmass ticket office.

No refunds will be made to individuals, with
the exception of in-resort credit (Aspen
Snowmass Guarantee).
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Free Mountain Orientation Tours

First Tracks at Snowmass

Equipment Storage/Transfer

Lunch Vouchers and Gift Cards

Want to get to know our mountains in a

Make your first turns of the day through a

Guests may pay to store their equipment

If you’d like to buy your guests lunch while

fresh dusting of snow, powder, or perfectly

overnight at any mountain. Additionally,

they are skiing/snowboarding, consider

groomed corduroy with a member of our

guests may have their equipment transferred

purchasing lunch vouchers. You choose the

mountain operations or Ski & Snowboard

to any of the four mountains at the end of

denomination and your guests can choose

School team. FREE with lift ticket or season

the day for a minimal charge, however gear

from any of our on-mountain restaurants

pass; reservations required.

rented through Four Mountain Sports is

to enjoy a delicious meal. Gift cards are a

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at

stored and transferred for FREE.

great way to offer your guests the flexibility

more intimate way? Ambassadors greet
skiers and riders to provide information, trail
maps and grooming reports. FREE mountain
orientation tours are offered daily 10:30 am
and 1:30 pm for skiers and snowboarders
of intermediate levels or above. See trail
maps for times and locations or visit
aspensnowmass.com/we-are-different/

8 am, 970-923-0560, ext. 4560

of purchasing multiple items including food
and beverage, rental equipment and retail

ambassador-program

accessories from any Aspen Snowmass
outlet. They are just like cash and can be
purchased in advance in any denomination.

Photography
Take your experience home with you with the help of Aspen Photography. Photographers are
located at the top of major lifts at Snowmass and Top of the Gondola in Aspen daily from 9 am
until 3 pm during the winter season. Special arrangements for groups, races and individuals can
be made in advance with our friendly staff. There is no shooting fee, there is no obligation to
buy, and electronic proofs are available for viewing the same afternoon after 3 pm by visiting the
online gallery at aspenphotography.com
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For More Information
800-772-2597 or 970-923-0554
gsales@aspensnowmass.com | aspensnowmass.com/groups
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Mountain Advantage Savings

Day & Night

Exclusive to qualified groups. Group guests will receive discounts at all four mountains
by presenting your group lift ticket.

Aspen and Snowmass Village are packed with arts and culture, a culinary scene that
attracts the world’s finest chefs, and the natural beauty of the Rocky Mountains. Fill your
days and nights with connection, fun, and discovery. Here are just two of the many game
plans you can enjoy.

Ski & Snowboard
School

Ski & Snowboard
Rentals

15% OFF Full Day Max 5
Group Lesson & Clinic Products

25% OFF In-Resort
Equipment Rentals

Receive 7-Day Advance Purchase Pricing

20% OFF Tuning and
Aspen Snowmass Merchandise

Day

Night

10% OFF Retail Accessories

First - Admire the mountain views in
the morning light while taking top-tobottom turns down groomed corduroy
or a fresh dusting of snow. Upload at
8 am (before Snowmass officially opens
to the public). Make sure to reserve your
spot in advance.

First - Après ski. The scene is legendary,

Child/Teen/Adult Group Lessons (Ages 3+)

on all Private Lesson, Guided Experience,
and Women’s Edge products

35% off when booking 7-days in advance

Dining

Tubing

10% OFF Food at Participating Restaurants:

ONE FREE Tubing Run

Snowmass: Ullrhoff, Two Creeks Cafe, Up 4 Pizza,
Sam’s, High Alpine, Alpin Room and Elk Camp
Aspen Mountain: Sundeck & Bonnie’s
Aspen Highlands: Merry-Go-Round
Buttermilk: Bumps & Cliffhouse

on the tubing hill in Snowmass

Sample Mountain Advantage discount offerings

Or - Gift yourself a powder day by
taking an Aspen Mountain Powder
Tour and indulge in some of the best
ski and ride stashes in North America.
Luxury snowcats take you to prime
untracked glades and runs on the
backside of Aspen Mountain. Fresh
tracks guaranteed and gourmet lunch is
included.

Then - Explore. Downtown Aspen is
best enjoyed on foot, with dozens of
boutiques and specialty shops to peruse,
and the Aspen Art Museum to discover
international contemporary exhibitions.
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with incredible drink and appetizer
specials at hotspots such as Ajax Tavern
and the Limelight Lounge in Aspen and
Snowmass.

Next - Get a table. There’s a good chance
your best meal of the year will be at one
of our local restaurants. The dining scene
is so dynamic that even locals have a
hard time staying ahead of it. Or...book a
private snowcat dinner. Let us take you
on an unforgettable evening in the woods,
with a snowcat dinner ride to Lynn Britt
Cabin on Snowmass, or the Cloud Nine
Alpine Bistro on Aspen Highlands.

Finish - With live music. World-class
acts come through Aspen to perform at
the Bud Light Hi-Fi Concert Series, Belly
Up Aspen, and the Wheeler Opera House.
If dancing the night away is more your
style, head to one of Aspen’s nightclubs.
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Ski & Snowboard Rentals

Gear Up at Nine
Convenient Locations:

The Easiest Way To Rent
At Aspen Snowmass

Aspen
520 East Durant Avenue
970-920-2337

Convenient rental locations at the base
of all four mountains

Snowmass Mall
Snowmass Village Mall
970-923-2337

FREE overnight equipment transfers to each
of our four mountains
FREE overnight or daily equipment storage
Get fitted the same day you arrive (after
2 pm) at no extra charge

Ski and Snowboard
Rental Package Options

Full tune and repair service

Premium/Demo Skis
We recommend this package for intermediate to expert
skiers. We carry everything from softer forgiving skis for
the guest who is looking for confidence building to a fat
powder ski or stiffer carver.

Group members are eligible for Mountain
Advantage Savings in-resort by presenting
their group lift ticket at any Four Mountain
Sports location.

Standard Skis
A suitable package for advanced beginners who are
comfortable on green terrain, and easy groomed blue and
black terrain.

Book in Advance and Save
Save 35% off the walk-in rate when your
group qualifies for group lift ticket rates and
books at least 7 days in advance. Contact
your group leader to learn more about Four
Mountain Sports highly discounted rental
rates.

Kids Gear
While there is children’s gear at all Four
Mountain Sports locations, you can
choose to set your kids up for a day on
the slopes at the kids-only shop located
at the Four Mountain Kids in Snowmass in
the Treehouse Kids’ Adventure Center in
Snowmass Base Village.
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Premium/Demo Snowboard
Top-of-the-line best performance boards catering to the
more aggressive freeride, park & pipe and powder riders.
Standard Snowboard
Forgiving snowboards and comfortable boots, designed to
help accelerate learning.
Child Ski & Snowboard
12 years and under. Soft and forgiving equipment to help
accelerate learning. Upgraded skis for the child who can
ski already and is looking to take it to the next level.
Individual Items
Skis, boots, poles, helmets, snowboards and bindings can
all be rented individually or as part of one of the above
packages.

Aspen Highlands
0076 Boomerang Road
970-544-3013
Buttermilk
Base of Buttermilk
970-920-0959
Snowmass Base Village
Next To Elk Camp Gondola
970-923-0430
Viceroy Snowmass
130 Wood Road
970-923-8054
Beginner’s Magic
Top of Elk Camp
Gondola, Snowmass
970-922-2957
Two Creeks
31 Burnt Mountain Circle
970-923-8740
W Hotel Aspen
550 S. Spring Street
970-431-0213
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Ski & Snowboard School
Adult Lessons, Clinics, and Guided Experiences
Meet the Daymakers

The Pros of the Ski & Snowboard School are here to
make sure you have the best day of skiing and riding
possible. Our Pros aren’t just top experts in the industry,
they’re also your guides to discovering life-changing
experiences with every turn down our four mountains.
From personalized guidance for you and your friends or
family, to instruction for all ages in a group lesson, our
team will help you improve your technique and make
sure you love your day on the slopes.

Max 5 Group
Lessons & Clinics
First-timers, advanced
beginners, and expert skiers
and snowboarders can learn
and improve their skills at
Snowmass and Buttermilk.
Intermediates and experts
can continue to deepen their
love at Aspen Mountain and
Aspen Highlands. There is
truly a lesson or clinic for
every level and style of skier
and rider. Ready to graduate
from the greens and blues?
Love to shred double black
diamonds? Looking to
master moguls? We have a
lesson tailored just for you to
develop your skills and—as
a result—enjoy skiing and
riding even more.

Private Lessons

Guided Experiences

Learn how to improve your
skiing and snowboarding
skills in a one-on-one
setting—or with a group
of up to 5 of your friends,
colleagues and family.
A dedicated Pro will not
only give you the insider’s
perspective on the
mountain and the Valley,
but also show you the best
terrain to suit your abilities.
Tap into the depth of
expertise from our Pros and
customize your dream day
on the mountain.

Want to ski where the
locals ski? Looking for the
best terrain on a powder
day? Experience the best
of Aspen Snowmass with a
Guided Experience. Our Pros
will guide you to the best
terrain, show you the most
scenic views, and provide
the curated experience you
want from your Colorado ski
vacation.

Our Guarantee
From leading you to untouched lines to serving up insider tips
on the local scene, we guarantee our Pros will have you loving
every moment. We don’t take this promise lightly, which
is why we created Our Guarantee. If you’re not completely
satisfied with your experience, the next one’s on us.

Max 5 Teen Group Lessons (Ages 13-17) Skiing & Snowboarding
All levels at Snowmass. From easy groomers to terrain park tricks to mastering glades and
steeps, these lessons will give your teen the chance to express themselves. Our dedicated Pros
know how to connect with teens, mixing instruction and skills development with on-mountain
exploration and creative expression.
Max 5 Child Group Lessons (Ages 5-12) Skiing & Snowboarding
All levels at Snowmass and Buttermilk. Intermediate to expert skiers only at Aspen Highlands.
Give your child the opportunity to learn skiing or snowboarding, or maybe master a new
skill. Our Pros make full use of our legendary terrain to build the confidence of young skiers,
emphasize safety, and connect with the mountains in a whole new way.
Over 30,000
training hours
taken by our Pros
each season
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Fluent in 10
languages

100% guaranteed

Over 1,300
Pros on staff

Max 5 Child Group Lessons (Ages 2½-4) Skiing
All levels at Snowmass and Buttermilk. Sign up your child for a mixture of early childhood
education and their first taste of skiing. The perfect blend of indoor play with a gentle
introduction to skiing outdoors for the youngsters and more advanced instruction for
older children.
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On-Mountain Dining

Aspen Highlands
Cloud Nine Alpine Bistro

Snowmass
Alpin Room

Cuisine: Continental
Location: Top the Alpine Springs Lift
Serves: Breakfast and lunch

High Alpine

Cuisine: Continental
Location: Top the Alpine Springs Lift
Serves: Breakfast and lunch

Sam’s

Cuisine: Italian
Location: Top of Village Express Lift
Serves: Lunch

Elk Camp Restaurant

Cuisine: New American Market Style
Location: Top of the Elk Camp Gondola
Serves: Grab-and-Go breakfast, lunch, full
bar, and select dinners

Lynn Britt Cabin

Cuisine: Modern American
Location: Below the Midway Loading Station
of the Village Express Lift at the end of
Velvet Falls
Serves: Lunch, après ski, and select dinners

Limelight Lounge

Cuisine: Seasonally inspired Italian fare
Location: Snowmass Base Village
Serves: Après and dinner

Ullrhof

Cuisine: American
Location: Base of Big Burn Lift
Serves: Grab-and-Go breakfast and lunch

Two Creeks Café

Cuisine: American Café
Location: Base of Two Creeks Lift
Serves: Breakfast, lunch, and après ski

Up 4 Pizza

Cuisine: Pizza, salads, soups, and cookies
Location: Top of Big Burn Lift
Serves: Lunch

Aspen Mountain
Sundeck

Cuisine: American, Mediterranean & Asian
Location: Top of the Silver Queen Gondola
Serves: Lunch, full bar, and après ski

Cuisine: Alps inspired continental
Location: Top of the Cloud Nine Lift
Serves: Lunch, après ski, and select dinners

Merry-Go-Round

Cuisine: International
Location: Top of the Exhibition Lift
Serves: Lunch, full bar, and après ski

Bonnie’s

Cuisine: American
Location: Mid-mountain off
Tourtelotte Park
Serves: Breakfast and lunch

Ajax Tavern

Cuisine: Bistro-inspired comfort food
Location: Base of Silver Queen Gondola
Serves: Lunch, après ski, and dinner

Element 47

Cuisine: Seasonally-inspired New American
Location: Inside The Little Nell
Serves: Breakfast, lunch, après ski,
and dinner

Buttermilk
Cliffhouse

Cuisine: American, Asian
Location: Top of the Summit Express and
Tiehack Express Lifts
Serves: Lunch and select dinners

Bumps

Cuisine: American, Mediterranean
Location: Base of Buttermilk
Serves: Grab-and-Go breakfast, lunch, and
après ski

For more information visit aspensnowmass.com/dining
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Group Events

Team Building

Snowcat Dinner Rides

Looking to stir up a little competition
among your event participants?
Whether racing down the hill on skis,
bobsled bowling or solving a puzzle
as a team, our Guests Services crew
will customize your own Winter
Olympics. Support a local non-profit
by incorporating a corporate social
responsibility component to your event.

Looking to create a winter memory
to last a lifetime? Reserve a private
snowcat dinner ride to Lynn Britt Cabin
on Snowmass or Cloud Nine Alpine
Bistro on Aspen Highlands. Mixing
the mystique of the snowy mountains
with the cozy warmth of a cabin in
the woods beneath a night sky, these
two restaurants pair a welcoming
atmosphere and delicious cuisine.

Moonlight Dinner Parties

ASC Catering

Revel in fun and festive nights under the
moon and stars with private Moonlight
Parties at the Sundeck at Aspen
Mountain or Elk Camp at Snowmass.
Board the Silver Queen Gondola in the
evening for a ride up Aspen Mountain
(elevation 11,212 feet) to your party
offering live entertainment, dancing,
and dinner catered by The Little Nell. Or
take an evening ride up to Elk Camp in
Snowmass for outdoor winter activities
such as a ride down the Breathtaker
Alpine Coaster, tubing, sledding, and
s’mores. Customize your food and
beverage menu with ASC Catering.

Mountaintop weddings to business
meetings. Small gatherings to society
galas. Whatever the occasion, you can
be sure ASC Catering will help make it a
special event. ASC Catering excels in all
facets of event planning and execution
so you can focus your attention on
your guests and attendees. Unique
on-mountain venues offer an array
of entertaining, dining, and meeting
options in the Aspen Snowmass area.
aspensnowmass.com/visit/weddingsevents/catering-meetings
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Racing

Private Group Race Arena
The Aspen Snowmass Race Department
is committed to putting on exceptional
race events that will be fun for a range
of abilities and ages, enhancing the
experience for all guests. Private group race
arena options include training blocks, race
blocks, and coaching options. For pricing
and reservations, please call
970-923-0500.

Spider Sabich Race Arena

Public NASTAR

Private NASTAR

NASTAR stands for NAtional
STAndard Race and is the
largest public grassroots ski and
snowboard racing program in the
world. NASTAR gives recreational
racers an opportunity to compete
and compare their scores to friends
and family regardless of when and
where they race. The best part?
Running the course is free.

25-person minimum for private
races. The Race Department will
take racers’ best time against the
pacesetter’s time and handicap to
determine medals according to age
group. Written results and medals
will be provided.

Snowmass - Located on Blue Grouse, the
course is open Wednesday - Saturday from
11 am - 2 pm.
Aspen Mountain - Located on Silver Dip
Swing, the course is open 7 days a week
from 11 am - 3 pm.

Private races are available at Aspen
Mountain (11 am – 1 pm or 1 - 3 pm)
and Snowmass 7 days a week on a
first-come reservation basis.

The Spider Sabich Race Arena is located
under the Village Express chair in
Snowmass. The Group Picnic Facility is
conveniently located at the bottom of the
race course making it ideal to watch races
and host a group picnic. It is a private,
outdoor facility designed to accommodate
groups ranging in size from 25 to 1,000
(indoor seating for 55 people).

Alternative Race Formats
Slalom, giant slalom, super G, and FIS
standard races are available upon request.
Courses can be tailored to match your
group’s skill and competition levels.
Mountain Trivia Scavenger Hunts are an
engaging way for a group to learn more
about Aspen Snowmass—teams collect
information, photos, and trivia from
different areas around the resort.

For pricing and reservations call
970-923-0500.

All racing dates and times subject to change.
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Alternative Activities
Aspen Snowmass and the Roaring Fork Valley are a hub for culture year-round. Our
seasonal events include winter’s ever-popular Wintersköl and the world-famous Aspen
Ideas Festival and Food & Wine Classic in summer. Catch a new take on a classic show
at Theatre Aspen, or prepare for outrageous fun at Ruggerfest. And, with a roster of live
music and concerts that would make major cities envious, Aspen Snowmass is the place
to be.

Arts & Culture
Few things compare to a visit to the Aspen
Art Museum—a non-collecting institution
presenting the newest, most important
evolutions in international contemporary art.
Aspenartmuseum.org
See something – anything – at the historic
Wheeler Opera House. Open since 1889,
offerings range from films to theatre
performances, dance and concerts, visit
wheeleroperahouse.com

Alpine Alternatives
Spas
At Aspen Snowmass, you
don’t have to look too hard for
revitalization and relaxation.
With such amazing spas in the
area, you wouldn’t want to miss
these facilities and staff. Sign
up for a decadent treatment at
the Viceroy Spa in Snowmass
or Remède at the St. Regis in
Aspen.

Each year, Aspen Snowmass’ ArtUP
program plays host to the work of the
world’s most compelling artists with onmountain installations, lift ticket art, and other
programming around town. “Art in Unexpected
Places” aims to surprise, delight, and perhaps
even shift your perspective.
aspensnowmass.com/we-are-different/art-in-unexpected-places
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Enjoy endless miles of groomed track cross-country skiing through beautiful scenery
in the largest free trail system in North America. For a list of cross-country centers,
rentals, and more aspennordic.com
Enjoy an early morning hot air balloon flight with Above it All Balloon Company,
aboveitallballoon.com.
Take a snowmobile tour of the world-famous Maroon Bells with T-Lazy-7 Ranch in
Aspen, tlazy7.com.
Imagine an informative and invigorating snowshoe tour with gorgeous views of the
alpine setting at the top of Snowmass or Aspen Mountain, all guided by Aspen Center
for Environmental Studies (ACES) naturalists. Or visit their resident wildlife as you
explore a 25-acre nature preserve in the heart of downtown Aspen. What better way to
spend a beautiful day in the mountains. aspennature.org
Explore the pristine Snowmass backcountry on a dog sled ride with Krabloonik,
krabloonik.com.
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Family Fun at Snowmass

Dining & Nightlife

Families have made the trip to Snowmass to spend quality time in the Colorado
mountains for generations because there is something for everyone to love. From skiing
to snowbiking, tubing to the Breathtaker Alpine Coaster—thrills await the entire family.

With over 100 bars and restaurants, Aspen
Snowmass offers something to please ever palate.
Consistently rated the #1 resort in North America for
dining, there is a menu to match every mood. For a
complete list of in-town and on-mountain restaurants
visit eataspen.com or eatsnowmass.com

Strap into a sleek coaster for a speedy descent that winds through the wooded
landscape at mid mountain on Snowmass. Go as fast as you dare as our alpine coaster
drops you more than 400 vertical feet on a mile of turning track. It’s a thrilling ride that
is safe and accessible for riders of all ages and abilities.
The multiple tubing lanes are lift-served and carved into The Meadows at Elk Camp,
with lighting facilities to illuminate the runs at night for more tubing enjoyment during
Ullr Nights festivities and on special holidays.
Light up the night at Elk Camp during Ullr Nights! In honor of the Norse God of Snow,
Ullr, Elk Camp at Snowmass is transformed into a nighttime winter wonderland
complete with a tubing hill, alpine coaster, and s’mores and hot chocolate by a roaring
campfire. Tap your toes to live music, and enjoy an à la carte culinary celebration sure
to please the whole family. December - April.
At the base of Snowmass, the Treehouse Kids’ Adventure Center brings the outdoors
inside for younger children, with Colorado-themed play rooms, hands-on exploration,
and childcare for ages 8 weeks to 4 years.

Stop by the Limelight Lounge at the Limelight Hotel
in downtown Aspen or in Base Village in Snowmass.
Known for casual comfort, take in après specials
including hand-tossed pizza, a fresh salad or
something sweet while you enjoy FREE live music
Thursday through Monday afternoons.
Limelighthotels.com
Known as Aspen’s “finest spot to wine, dine and
unwind,” Element 47’s name pays tribute to silver,
the precious metal that first put Aspen on the map,
and to the finest silver service cuisine—for breakfast,
lunch, après, and dinner, 7 days a week.
thelittlenell.com/dining/element-47
Step up your après ski at the Wine Bar located at The
Little Nell at the base of Aspen Mountain. The Wine
Bar offers plush seating and an award-winning wine
program, led by a reputable team of sommeliers.
Open 6 pm until Midnight Fridays through Mondays.
thelittlenell.com/dining/wine-bar
Après hot spots can also be found at Ajax Tavern,
Ranger Station, Venga Venga, Mi Chola, Mezzaluna,
and the Hotel Jerome’s J-Bar.
Whether outside or inside, live music abounds in
Aspen Snowmass. FREE Bud Light Hi-Fi outdoor
concerts frequently rock downtown Aspen and
Snowmass Village while the live music scene at Belly
Up Aspen always provides a hard act to follow.
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Getting Here
Aspen Snowmass is one of the most accessible Rocky Mountain destinations, with
hundreds of nonstop and connecting flights weekly. North America’s only slopeside
airport, Aspen/Pitkin County Airport (ASE) is located just 3 miles (4.8 km) from Aspen
and 6 miles (9.6 km) from Snowmass Village so guests can spend less time traveling, and
more time taking in the experience. Service with United, Delta and American Airlines.

Nonstop service to Aspen/Pitkin County Airport (ASE):
Atlanta, GA (ATL)			

1 flight daily

Austin, TX (AUS)			

1 flight daily (Peak Season)

Chicago/O’Hare, IL (ORD)		

Up to 7 flights daily

Dallas/Ft. Worth, TX (DFW)

Up to 5 flights daily

Denver, CO (DEN)			

Up to 8 flights daily, connections

					

from 100+ cities coast-to-coast

Houston/Bush, TX (IAH) 		

Up to 4 flights daily

Los Angeles, CA (LAX)		

Up to 7 flights daily

Additional Airports to Consider
Nonstop service to Eagle County Airport (EGE):
An easy drive, Eagle County Airport is located 70 miles (113 km) from Aspen Snowmass.
Served by 3 airlines with nonstop flights from 13 cities during the winter, and one-stop
connections from cities throughout the world. All schedules are subject to change.

Orange County/Santa Ana, CA (SNA) 1 flight daily

Denver, CO (DEN)			

3 flights daily

Phoenix, AZ (PHX) 		

1 flight daily

Houston, TX (IAH)		

1 flight daily

San Francisco, CA (SFO) 		

Up to 3 flights daily

Newark, NJ (EWR)		

1 flight daily

Dallas/Ft. Worth, TX (DFW)

2-4 flights daily

Chicago/O’Hare, IL (ORD)		

1-2 flights daily

All schedules are subject to change.

Aspen Pitkin County Airport

New York/JFK, NY (JFK)		

1 flight daily

New York/LGA, NY (LGA)		

1 flight weekly

Miami, FL (MIA)			

1 flight daily

Atlanta, GA (ATL)			

1 flight daily

Los Angeles, CA (LAX)		

1 flight daily

Philadelphia, PA (PHL)		

1 flight weekly

Denver International Airport (DEN)
Located 220 miles (354 km) from Aspen Snowmass. Over 800 daily flights are offered
into Denver from nearly 200 destinations on 20 airlines, including international
nonstops from London/Heathrow (British Airways), Frankfurt (Lufthansa and United),
Munich (Lufthansa), Tokyo Narita (United), Reykjavik (Icelandair), and Panama City
(Copa Airlines). All schedules are subject to change.
Grand Junction Regional Airport (GJT)
Located 130 miles (209 km) from Aspen Snowmass. Frequent connecting flights from
various US cities and nonstop flights from Las Vegas and Los Angeles, Denver, Salt
Lake City, Phoenix, Dallas/Ft. Worth and Houston. All schedules are subject to change.
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Ground Transportation
Free Skier Shuttle
Local transportation is comprehensive
and convenient. Free shuttle buses
run continuously between all four
mountains until 2 am utilizing RFTA.

Local Bus System

Complimentary Airport Transfer
Most lodges provide complimentary transfers to and from the Aspen Airport. There is
also a taxi service available at the airport and throughout Aspen Snowmass. Privately
chartered vans and premier SUV services can be arranged to and from the Aspen
Airport. aspenairport.com/parking-transportation/ground-transportation/taxisshuttles-limos/

Arrow Stage Lines
From 54-passenger motorcoach buses to 16-passenger vans, your group can charter
the perfect ride for your trip from Denver to Aspen Snowmass.
arrowstagelines.com/locations/colorado, 970-406-7575

Gray Line
Offering a charter service to Aspen Snowmass that can accommodate groups as small
as seven people and as large as 100, depending on availability. Servicing mainly Denver
and Colorado Springs. Call to book 303-289-2841

Ace Express Coaches
Charter a bus for your group from anywhere around Colorado and get directly to Aspen
Snowmass comfortably (and with WiFi). aceexpresscoaches.com, 303-421-2780
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An award-winning transit system,
Roaring Fork Transportation Authority
(RFTA) provides transportation service
on a year-round basis. Free buses
operate within the City of Aspen, and
fare buses transport passengers to other
points in the Roaring Fork Valley.
970-925-8484, rfta.com

Coach, SUV, and Rental
Aspen Snowmass has several
transportation companies offering
private service, here are just a few:
• High Mountain Taxi,
970-925-8294
• Aspen Transportation Co,
970-544-6475
• CTS Aspen,
970-925-8842
• Smiddy Limo Aspen,
970-925-7505
• Amtrak (train),
800-872-7245
• All major car-rental companies
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Summer As It Should Be

Lost Forest at Snowmass

Situated amidst the tree-and-rock-covered
mountainside is a world wholly unto itself:
Lost Forest. Complete with an alpine coaster,
zip lines, biking trails, rope challenges,
climbing wall and disc golf courses, it’s easy
to spend an entire day exploring. There are
ponds to fish in, creeks to hike along, places
to enjoy the outdoors alone or in groups, and
passionate guides to help you find your next
adventure. Easily accessed, fully immersive,
don’t miss Lost Forest.

Many journey to Aspen Snowmass for winter, but stay once they discover the
enchantment of summer, when the area’s biking, hiking, sightseeing, river recreation,
and easy-to-access Maroon Bells interweave with the vibrant culture of downtown
Aspen and the quaintness of Snowmass Village. While Aspen Mountain and Snowmass
are the only mountains that spin their lifts during the summer season—whisking you
uphill for sightseeing, outdoor dining, yoga, the Lost Forest, the Bike Park and more—all
four mountains have endless trails, views, and opportunities for summer adventure in
the heart of the Rocky Mountains.

Sightseeing/Gondola Rides

Our gondolas and chairlifts are the perfect way to quickly climb a mountain and get your day
going. Operating daily from mid-June though Labor Day and weekends through early October.
The Silver Queen Gondola and Elk Camp Gondola and Chairlift provide access to varying outdoor
activities, miles of trails and delicious dining. The views from the gondolas seem to be different
every day: Melting snow gives way to green grass and blooming flowers, all before the hues of
autumn take over.

Snowmass Bike Park

Scenic singletrack, cross-country trails, a
beginners’ skills park, adrenaline-inducing
descents—there’s something for every skill
level at the Snowmass Bike Park. With more
than 25 miles of lift-accessed terrain, our
park has everything there is to love about an
on-mountain experience: flowing trails, cool
gear, scenic chairlift rides with friends, and
cold beverages and delicious food when it’s
time to refuel.

Maroon Bells

Tucked away in the Maroon Creek Valley, the Maroon Bells are a bucket list destination distinct
to the Rocky Mountains but known around the world. The 14,000 ft. twin peaks act as a
backdrop to Maroon Lake, and the area is ideal for hiking, cycling, camping, or simply pausing to
take in one of North America’s most-photographed landscapes.

Snowmass Paintball

Join us at our Timber Territory Paintball arena for an action-packed day on our outdoor mountain
paintball course in a supervised and organized game. We will provide transportation to and from
our Paintball arenas, supervision by our staff, and all of the necessary safety equipment including
face masks, coveralls, and paintball guns. Or, simply drop the kids off for Kids & Teens Drop-Ins,
taking place mid-week during the summer season.

Camp Aspen Snowmass

For a child vacationing at Aspen Snowmass in summer, we offer the perfect time and place to
foster a lifelong love of the outdoors. It is with that mission in mind we tailor our programming
at Camp Aspen Snowmass. From ages 3 to 15, kids can explore mountain biking, go on a nature
hike, build a model rocket, or try something radical, like mountainboarding. Just imagine the
stories they will share with friends when they return home.

For more information visit aspensnowmass.com/visit/summer
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Join Us
What if the place you chose to recreate wasn’t just a business that sold you lift tickets
and gear rentals, but had a bigger mission? What if it used some of its revenue, and a
lot of its labor, to have an impact on issues like climate change, clean energy, affordable
housing, tolerance, and marriage equality? Would it make you happy about how you
choose to spend your money? More importantly, would you join us in bridging our
common values with work and play? If that’s who you are, or if that’s how your group or
business operates, we think you’ll like Aspen Snowmass. Plus, we know you’ll like the
skiing and riding.
Aspen Snowmass is a values-driven company—owned and operated by people who
nurture and respect the coexistence of resort, community, and the environment.
To find out more about the values behind Aspen Snowmass, visit
aspensnowmass.com/discover/who-we-are
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